
Lent and Easter 2022 Trinity United Church 

@TrinityUCPG 
     MINISTER’S MESSAGE—REV. BOB 

The seasons of Lent and then Easter are just about to 
begin. Shrove Tuesday this year is on March 1 followed by 
Ash Wednesday the next day and the official start of the 
season of Lent. This year our theme for Lend/Easter will be 
disruption and deliverance: from ash to resurrection. 

 

That might seem like an odd theme given the last 2 years 
have been filled with one constant: disruption, yet what 
we’re going to be looking at is a different kind of disruption. 
We’re not going to be talking about how our schedules 
changed and how many of us pivoted (how many of us 
hate that word now?) to working, going to school, joining in 
worship, having family reunions online from home rather 
than onsite. The disruption that is in the gospel texts for this 
season of Lent invites us to go much deeper. To experi-
ence a life disrupted so that we can acknowledge the reali-
ties people face every day and how those experiences and 
our biases can blind us to a way of seeing and living in the 
world that limits who we are and who others are. This dis-
ruption in the gospel is as much about waking up as it is 
about anything else. Awaking is like becoming unbound 
and unbinding those places that keep us separate from 
love and each other. Some would go as far as to say that if 
you read the gospel and you don’t experience some disrup-
tion within yourself, you haven’t really heard the message. 
Another way of saying the same is to say that if all you read 
in scripture is support for your worldview and your own bi-
ases, you’ve missed the point of scripture.  
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The wonder of the season of Lent though for the Christian, a 
disciple of Jesus, is that we journey into that disruption 
knowing that Easter is waiting. We begin the journey know-
ing that disruption doesn’t end in despair. It doesn’t end with 
a cross, and a stone rolled in front of a tomb. No! it ends with 
Easter and resurrection. That’s the hope that can enable 
each of us to embrace the moments of disruption, the mo-
ments of challenge, the moments of despair. We start with 
hope and end with hope.  

  

We’ve spent two years in pandemic mode and the temptation 
is to floor the accelerator and head for resurrection as fast as 
we can get there. Trust me, there are days when I’d like noth-
ing more. I want to discover what this endemic is going to 
look like. I want to share in soup and sandwiches after wor-
ship again. I want to hear the voices of a crowd staying after 
worship because they’re genuinely interested in one another. 
I want large gatherings and wedding receptions and funeral 
receptions and kids running all over the place. Yet if we do 
that, if we jump to resurrection, we miss the depth of its 
meaning and the power of its hope. If we avoid the disruption, 
we gloss over our lived experiences and miss the opportunity 
to realize that the stories of our faith have been with us for 
generations and those scriptures help us be honest about 
how challenging life can be and also help us sound a note of 
intentional and amazing grace. 

 

Let’s join together on this journey whether onsite or online. 
Let’s use the resources that are part of our Faith@Home kits. 
Let’s Pause together on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
nights. Together let’s risk being disrupted, trusting in deliver-
ance.  
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Peter 1:3  - Praise be to the God and Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ! In his great mercy he has given us new birth into a living 
hope through the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead,  
 

Happy Easter to you all,  

The Finance Committee would like to thank you all again, for the 
awesome support you give to our community of faith. Your giving 
of time, talent and finances makes the all the work of Trinity Unit-
ed possible. As I write this, we have not yet had our Annual Con-
gregational meeting to discuss and approve the 2022 budget and 
we have only completed our January financials. However, I can 
tell you that as of the end of January, we are a few hundred dol-
lars above our revenues of last January, which is in line with the 
proposed budget. Please continue you support of our various 
ministries, where and how you can. 

If you ever have any questions about the church’s finances, 
please feel free to contact me and I will try to answer any ques-
tions you have. 

 

Doug Hofstede 

Chair, 

Finance Committee 

FINANCE COMMITTEE—DOUG HOFSTEDE 

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-7-14/


M & P COMMITTEE—KEITH TAITE 

Easter is the time for the celebration of the resurrection story.  As 

we work through the pandemic with hope of it ending or at least 

becoming endemic, think of how you can resurrect your story from 

this life changing event. 

 

The M&P committee continues to meet regularly to monitor staff 

relationships, congregation concerns, and the overall ministry of 

Trinity United Prince George.  We are pleased with the numerous 

ways the congregation provides continued support to our staff.  

The ministry of our church community would not be what it is today 

without your support.  This support will be very important over the 

summer as Rev. Bob takes a well-deserved sabbatical leave, re-

turning in the fall.  During his time away, know that the members of 

the M&P committee are available to discuss and address any con-

cerns or questions congregation members or staff may have.  Feel 

free to contact any of the members of the M&P Committee. 

 

Kindest Regards, Keith Taite (Chair) 

Marilyn Blair (past Chair) 
Vicki Brown 
Shannon Carson 
Don Homan 
Les Waldie   
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On behalf of the Fellowship Team, I would like to wish everyone a 

Happy Easter. 

 

The Fellowship Team continues to meet the first Tuesday of every 

month via Zoom to discuss fundraising activities in support of Trinity 

United Church’s various ministries.  We are thankful for your contin-

ued support for these activities.  We will continue to hold our monthly 

muffin sales, but our Spring Silent Auction is being postponed due to 

Covid 19 restrictions.  We are always looking for new fundraising 

ideas.  If you have an idea for a fundraiser, please let someone on 

the Fellowship Team know.    

 

We serve tea, coffee, and refreshments after Memorial services, and 

we plan to resume serving tea and coffee after worship on Sunday 

morning when Covid 19 restrictions are eased. 

 

We would welcome new members to our team.  If you are interested, 

just contact the office or myself for the Zoom link and the time, so 

that you can find out what we are about. 

 

Respectfully submitted on behalf to the Fellowship Team, 

 

Cathie Reid, 

Chair, Fellowship Team 

FELLOWSHIP TEAM—CATHIE REID 



WORSHIP COMMITTEE—MARION BARTLETT 

  

We are so glad to have in person worship available. While the numbers do 

continue low, it is nice to be in service with other faces. I for one try to send 

out welcome vibes to everyone worshiping from home. I kind of miss that - 

- Ok – I miss being able to attend in my pj’s. But the doors are open, chairs 

are set out with lots of spacing, and whether you come in person or attend 

online, we are glad you are there. 

When we are all together, it is easy to get feedback from everyone, but not 

so easy with so many online. I invite any suggestions and/or kudos you 

may have either by email at marionjbartlett@yahoo.com or phone 250-964-

4696, or directing to the office or Rev. Bob. 

So what can you expect in the near future? The calendar reads as follows. 

 
 

Plans are in place to have a to your home delivery just prior to the beginning of Lent. Within 

that delivery will be some information relating to the various special days, some Easter relat-

ed items for the children and adults, together with a few other goodies, etc. Hope you find 

some learning and enjoyment within your package. 

As you may know, Reverend Bob will be going on sabbatical from April 18
th
 until August 16

th
. 

I want to assure everyone; worship services will continue unimpeded. We have an abun-

dance of talented people within the congregation willing to step forward to deliver totally 

meaningful services. As well, Kendra Michell-Foster will be on hand to manage all sacrament 

items from communion through to weddings, baptisms and funerals. And another positive, 

we will still have the amazing Rebecca Fillier doing her magic with the projection and live 

streaming responsibility, so the online and inhouse projection will continue as always.  Re-

Date Special Days/Events Service Info 

March 1st Shrove Tuesday   

March 2nd Start of Lent 
Ash Wednesday 

  

March 4th World Day of Prayer 7:00 pm online at WDP 
website 

March 14th PIE Day   

April 10th Palm Sunday 10:00 am 

April 11th Holy Week   

April 14th Lent ends 
Maundy Thursday 

  

April 15th Good Friday  7:00 pm 

April 17
th

 Easter Sunday 10:00 am 

May 29th 7
th
 week of Easter 10:00 am 

June 5th Pentecost 
Pride Sunday 

10:00 am 
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John 3:16 -  For God so loved the world that he gave his one and 
only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have 
eternal life.  

We still have 2 or 3 Worship Leader spots open, so if any of you 

are interested in that being Leader for one of the Sundays, or 

would like more information about what that entails, just contact 

Marion @ 250-964-4696.  

As well, we are reaching out for people who may be interested in 

being a Greeter on the occasional Sunday. It would likely be 

once every 2 or 3 months. Again – just call the number above. 

And if you would like to either know a bit more about what goes 

on behind the scenes for Worship or are interested in becoming 

part of the planning process, we would gladly welcome you as a 

new member of the Worship Committee or even as visitor for a 

meeting to see what we do.  

MISSION AND SERVICE TEAM 

As Spring approaches may the sunlight and the rain remind us 
God is at work renewing the earth and is also at work in our lives 
awakening us to a new life. 

Our theme for this year is “Generosity Matters”. Since the pan-
demic struck, you have helped to raise over $500,000.00 in emer-
gency gifts to support M & S. You have also provided through our 
Gifts with Vision catalogue, 8,360 full vaccinations for those who 
need them the most in the world. Your local regions will receive 
$240,000.00 to support M&S partners near you. We believe gen-
erosity is an expression of discipleship and a spiritual practice. 
Thank you for all the ways you live and support Mission and Ser-
vice and help to build a better world. 

May the renewal of life at Easter bring you new blessings of love, 
hope, peace and good health. 

 

Your M & S Team, 

Wendy Hudyma, Beth Quesnel, Melita Higgins, Sharon Vincent,  

Pam Boulding and Betty Belado 

https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Isaiah-9-6/
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What happens at the Soup Kitchen? 

With COVID restrictions, the guests line up at the window of the St. 
Vincent de Paul Drop In Centre on Third Ave. The team prepares 
bag lunches which include soup, fruit, a juice box, crackers, napkin, 
and a spoon. There is usually a treat such as Dad's Cookies or a rice 
krispie square as well. When the guest gets to the window, they are 
offered a choice of sandwiches and two are added to the lunch bag. 
Coffee and tea is also available. The guests are also asked if they 
need a mask, handwarmers and socks. Other items and blankets are 
available if they are needed. We usually  serve 75 to 80 guests . 

 

Who makes the food? 

Trinity United serves guests at St. Vincent's once a month. Soup 
Kitchen weekends are a busy time with shopping in advance, soup 
preparation by Gladys, and sandwich making after church on the 
second Sunday of the month. If you are interested in helping out, 
please contact Vickie by leaving a message in the office. All helpers 
must be fully vacinated and masked.  

 

What is the A.C.E. Food Cupboard? 

Donations to the Food Cupboard at A.C.E. ( Activity Centre for Em-
powerment) are collected on the first Sunday of each month. These 
non- perishable food items are distributed to those in need at the 
A.C.E.  Centre. Food that is easy to prepare and especially protein 
items are appreciated. Healthy treats and snacks are also welcome 
Please talk to Evelyn O'S. for more information. 

 

What is the In Deo Project? 

Outreach also includes the In Deo project. There is a bin in the front 
entrance of the church. Toiletries, feminine hygiene supplies and toi-
let paper are needed. These items are given to various agencies and 
facilities when they are needed throughout the year. Gabriele is the 
'go to' person for In Deo. 

 

What do you need at St. Vincent's? 

Thank you for your donations of winter gear which helped keep our 
guests warm during the winter months. As we move into spring, we 
will be asking for donations of  sport socks, umbrellas, ponchos, rain 
gear, and ball caps and sun hats. Blankets are needed year 
round. We always need cloth bags and new or gently used back-
packs as some of the guests are carrying their belongings in garbage 
bags. There is a bin in the front entrance at the church, or your dona-
tions can be takedn to the office Monday to Thursday before noon. 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE—JUDY ADDIE 
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How can I make a monetary donation? 

If you would like to make a monetary contribution, you can indicate 
Outreach under Other on your envelope, drop off a donation to the 
office, or add the amount to go to Outreach in the note section of 
your e-transfer. Thank you to those who do this on a regular basis; 
you are helping with the cost of the food needed for Soup Kitchen. 
 

How can I give my time and talent? 

If you would like to be involved with any of these projects, please 
contact the church office or speak to Vickie, Evelyn, or Gabriele at 
church. 

A.C.E.—EVELYN O’SULLIVAN 

 

Thank you, on behalf of A.C.E., to all the parishioners who give so 

generously.  A.C.E.  stands for the Activity Centre of Empowerment 

- the Activity Centre for those with mental illness.   

 

The first Sunday of each month, donations of non-perishable food 

items are dropped in the green buckets in the lobby of the church.  

Even during the pandemic, members of the church, did not forget 

and made a special effort to drive to the church and contribute their 

offerings of food. 

   

The food items are taken to A.C.E., located at 6
th
 Avenue and 

George Street, where they are gratefully received and used in the 

preparation of meals in the cafeteria or put in the “pantry”.  From the 

pantry food bags are put together for clients needing supplements 

to eke out their food budgets.  A.C.E. has over 500 members so our 

Outreach Project of donations of food, is much appreciated.  



STREAMING WITH HEART  -  JUDY THOMAS 

Passing (Netflix)  is a beautifully done, 

understated, thoughtful yet ultimately 

disturbing drama about racism.  A black 

women’s black but lightly “passed” as 

white yet lived a double life in both 

black and white cultures.   The theme is 

Matthew 16:26 : “What shall it profit a man if he shall gain the 

whole world but lose his soul?” 

Long Story Short (Netflix) is a romantic comedy where a man 

lives his life in fast forward and then 

gets to redo.  His learnings changed 

his choices dramataically.  The movie 

challenges the viewer how do you 

want to live your life?  What conse-

quences come from your daily actions? 

Don’t Look Up (Netflix) This star-

studded satire shows a realistic of 

how the world would react (not re-

act) to news of a commnet coming 

to obliterate earth.  Clearly a meta-

phor for climate change and our 

varied, inadequate response so far.  

Really it warns us of “fiddling while Rome burns.   Iconic.   

Stories of a Generation with Pope 

Francis (Netflix)  I liked this series 

but my husband thought it was spin 

promoting the Pope and the Roman 

Catholic church.  It features the lives 

of people over 70 who made a posi-

tive difference to the world.  Personally I thought the holiness 

and compassion of Pope Francis shone through.  

Getting Curious with Jonathan Van 

Ness (star from Queer Eye) (Netflix)  

Each episode explores a different 

theme from insects to hair to figure 

skating hosted by the quirky, spontane-

ous, non-binary Jonathan Van Ness  

The Good Place (Netflix) highly rated sitcom se-
ries is deeper than its silliness first hints.  A woman 
accidently ends up in heaven rather than hell.  And 
to stay there she explores learning  
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We’re Reminding Your CanadaHelps Donors 
to Download Their 2021 Tax Receipts 

Each year, we email donors to remind them that they can download 
their tax receipts by using our Receipt Download Tool. Most of your 
donors receive automated tax receipts right after they make a dona-
tion to you through CanadaHelps, but we also send an annual re-
minder for a few reasons:  

• Sometimes, tax receipts are lost. Our Receipt Download Tool is 
the quickest way for donors to retrieve them. We’re emailing your 
CanadaHelps donors proactively, in hopes that you’ll receive few-
er calls or emails from donors looking for their tax receipts. 

• We want to make it easier for your donors to file their tax returns 
by reminding them they have access to all their receipts in one 
central location. 

• Some of your donors do not receive a tax receipt with every do-
nation. Monthly donors and users with a CanadaHelps account 
may choose to receive a single aggregated receipt for all dona-
tions made in the calendar year. This email makes it easy for 
them to download their aggregated receipt. 

INFORMATION FROM CANADA HELPS 

https://go.canadahelps.org/e/905392/en-ReceiptDownload-aspx/3cx11p/480120220?h=LAqGZ5K935CG_GKdaJTtiEMoT-reKQxy8zYXEjVar5E
https://go.canadahelps.org/e/905392/en-ReceiptDownload-aspx/3cx11p/480120220?h=LAqGZ5K935CG_GKdaJTtiEMoT-reKQxy8zYXEjVar5E

